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The hybrid rice technology could be considered a boon for food security

for many in South and Southeast Asia to increase rice productivity. In China,

the birthplace of hybrid rice (HR), the di�usion of hybrid rice started in 1976.

About 28% rice-growing area in China is planted with hybrid rice. However,

the proportion of HR area in China has been declining in recent years, and

farmers in surrounding countries are reluctant to adopt it because of high

seed costs, farm management practices, and quality issues. Most previous

research on the evaluation of hybrid rice variety on yield does not control

input level. This study uses the endogenous switching regression method

to analyze the impacts of HR adoption on rice yield and net rice income.

The study uses plot- and household-level data from four southern provinces

of China. Findings show a significant e�ect of HR adoption on rice yields.

On the same HR plots, compared to CR adopters, rice yield increases by

4.86% for HR adopters. Rice yield would increase by 4.72% if the HR variety

was adopted on the same conventional rice (CR) plots. Additionally, findings

show a significant e�ect of HR adoption on net rice incomes. On the same

HR plots, compared to CR adopters, net rice income decreases by 43.61%

for HR adopters. Similarly, net rice income would reduce by 10.95% if the

HR variety was adopted on the same CR plots. Thus, adopting HR increases

rice productivity, but Chinese farming households that adopted CR would

not benefit from adopting HR. Policymakers can formulate a systematic and

comprehensive rice breeding plan to guide the simultaneous development

of rice variety yield and quality improvement. Additionally, policymakers, in

conjunction with private companies, could enact policies to reduce the cost of

hybrid rice seed or improve the production e�ciency of HR. For example, they

could incentivize the development of HR varieties suitable for direct seeding

and seed-saving sowing methods (rice trans-planter).
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Introduction

The Green Revolution that began in the 1960s solved a

widening Asian food crisis in the 1960s and lifted tons of people

out of poverty (Evenson and Gollin, 2003; Hazell, 2009).1 China

is the largest rice-producing and rice-consuming country in the

world. Indeed, rice accounts for 30 percent of the total grain

acreage in China and 34% of grain output in 2019. China’s rice

crop supplies 28% of the global rice supply (FAOSTAT, 2015). Li

et al. (2009) argue that the Chinese rice sector still faces surpluses

or deficits in rice production. As a result, Chinese consumers are

directly affected by increased variability in rice prices. China still

faces population pressures and a land-population crisis. China

wants to increase agricultural output for food security and the

livelihood of millions of Chinese. To this end, China has used

hybrid rice technology to increase rice yield per unit. Li et al.

(2009) note that rice yields increased by 44% due to hybrid rice

varieties, and rice acreage decreased by 14% between 1978 and

2008. Indeed, increased rice output has helped feed 60 million

more Chinese annually.

Figure 1 shows the total rice-growing area planted with

hybrid rice (solid line) and conventional rice (dash line) from

1983 to 2019. On the one hand, the figure reveals that the area

planted with hybrid rice grew rapidly until the early 1990s. Since

then hybrid rice area appears to flatten out with fluctuations

until 2008. Strikingly, after 2008 the area under hybrid rice

has been steadily declining. On the other hand, Figure 1 shows

that area planted with conventional rice (CR) first decreased

and then rebounded steadily since 2003. One can also observe

that the planting gap between HR and CR was minimal in

2019. Not surprisingly, the above national pattern holds for the

four provinces from which we collected our data (see Figure 2).

Indeed, Table 1 shows that the yield from the hybrid rice variety

is higher than the average yield of conventional rice of the four

provinces in our study.

Despite their contributions over time and space, some

studies show that the hybrid rice varieties are not attractive to

farmers in several Asian countries (Janaiah et al., 2002; Spielman

et al., 2017; Digal and Placencia, 2020). In addition, recent years

have witnessed a decrease in the adoption of hybrid rice varieties

in China (see Figures 1, 2). Although hybrid rice has a yield

advantage, it also has higher input costs and lower market prices.

In addition, with an improved breeding method, conventional

rice can achieve high yields today. As a result, hybrid rice

may not outperform conventional rice from the perspective of

economic performance. Thus, rice farmers prefer conventional

rice varieties when considering the difference in price, yields,

and inputs.

1 Evenson and Gollin (2003) show that high-yielding varieties increased

rice productivity by about 0.8% per annum.

FIGURE 1

Cultivation Area of HR and CR in China from 1983 to 2019 (unit:

10,000 ha). Source: Statistical Table of the Popularization of

Main Crop Varieties in China, obtained from the China

Agricultural Technology Extension Service Center. Notes: The

data only includes rice varieties with a cultivation area larger

than 100,000 mu (15 mu = 1 ha).

Therefore, the objective of this study is to provide an

economic assessment of hybrid rice vs. conventional rice using

plot-level repeated cross-sectional data collected from four

major rice-growing provinces in southern China. Specifically,

the study examines the impact of HR and CR on rice yields and

net income earned from rice cultivation. We confirm hybrid rice

has higher yields and input costs than conventional rice. We

do not find strong evidence that hybrid rice would generate a

higher net income for rice farmers in China. Our results have

implications regarding the future direction of seed breeding.

Policymakers should invest in breeding hybrid rice varieties

to produce better grain quality at a lower cost. In addition,

breeding methods of conventional modern rice varieties should

also be encouraged.

Background and literature review

Using a three-line system, Chinese rice breeders started the

hybrid rice program in 1964. In 1975 the hybrid rice (HR)

technology became commercialized, and large-scale production

of HR began in China. HR technology started to diffuse in China

in 1976.2 About 28% of China’s rice-growing area was planted

with hybrid rice by 1986 (Lin, 1991). The main advantage of

hybrid rice is its high yield. In 1981, researchers in China

bred a hybrid rice seed variety that yielded more than 500

kg/mu3 (Xie et al., 1987; Ren et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2018). For

example, Lin (1994) found that the yield advantage of hybrid

rice over conventional rice is about 19% in China. Interestingly,

2 Other countries like the Philippines, India, Bangladesh, and Vietnam

import hybrid rice seeds from China (Food and Agriculture Organization,

2014).

3 1 mu = 1/15 hectare.
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FIGURE 2

Cultivation Area of HR and CR from 1983 to 2019 by Surveyed Provinces (unit: 10,000 ha). Source: Statistical Table of the Popularization of Main

Crop Varieties in China, obtained from the China Agricultural Technology Extension Service Center. Notes: The data only includes rice varieties

with a cultivation area larger than 100,000 mu (15 mu = 1 ha).

more than a decade later, Zhao (2008) found that the yield

advantage of hybrid rice over conventional rice was reduced

to 12%. In other large rice-consuming Asian countries, the

yield advantage of hybrid rice gain is about 15–20% higher

than the high-yielding modern varieties (Janaiah et al., 2002;

Mottaleb et al., 2015). In contrast, a recent study by Chau and

Scrimgeour (2022) of Vietnamese rice farmers found that hybrid

rice provided no yield superiority over high-yielding inbred rice.

The authors tend to corroborate Lu et al.’s (2020) findings that

inbred lines have higher yields than hybrid rice under higher

planting density and reduced nitrogen application rate.

In terms of input demand, however, it is not clear that

hybrid rice is less costly, and the findings in the literature

seem mixed. Although hybrid rice uses less labor input and

draft animal services, it demands more chemical fertilizer (Lin,

1994). Other studies show that hybrid rice uses less fertilizer (Li

et al., 2014; Jammalamadaka and Deka, 2020). Finally, in recent

research using experimental plot-level data, Lu et al. (2020)

found that increasing planting density can reduce nitrogen

application in rice production using inbred rice varieties. To

that end, increasing planting density required a higher seeding

rate in rice production. In other words, rice farmers have to use

more seeds. Commercial companies in China produce hybrid

rice seeds. Indeed, private companies are engaged in rice seed

production across many countries in Asia, including India,

Nepal, and Indonesia (Mishra et al., 2016). However, the price

of hybrid rice seed is much higher than that of conventional

rice seed (about ten times higher in our sample, see Table 1).

Chau and Scrimgeour (2022) report that hybrid rice seeds

cost twice as much as inbred seed varieties. Finally, labor and

land preparation costs are two major rice production costs

affecting rice farmers’ bottom line. In recent years, Chinese rice

farmers have adopted the direct-seeded rice (DSR) establishment

method that uses less labor and reduces land preparation costs.

However, Mishra et al. (2017) and Sha et al. (2019) noted that the

DSR establishment method requires more seed quantity. Given

the higher hybrid seed prices and the DSR method requiring

more seed quantity, it is optimal for farm households to switch

to conventional rice with lower seed costs. Most previous studies

on the impact of hybrid variety on rice yields did not control

for the input differences, which may exaggerate the effects of

varietal differences.

The rice breeding method of conventional rice has

undergone significant changes in recent years. As a result, the

yield potential of conventional rice has increased significantly.

Studies by Yang et al. (2004) and Zhang et al. (2015) argue that

some conventional rice seed varieties can reach a similar or

even higher yield level as hybrid rice seed varieties. In contrast,
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TABLE 1 Variables and summary statistics, China.

Variable HR (N = 845, 69%) CR (N = 385, 31%) t-statistics

Mean SD Mean SD

Panel A. Household level

Age of household head (years) 57.89 10.15 59.36 9.27 −1.466*

Education of household head (years) 6.24 3.18 5.99 2.98 0.26

Household labor size 3.15 1.52 2.81 1.51 0.340***

Large machine owned (dummy) 0.27 0.44 0.31 0.46 −0.04

Non-agricultural income ratio (%) 64.11 38.38 57.33 36.18 6.780**

Panel B. Plot level

Plot size (mu a) 9.16 83.72 5.37 9.05 3.79

Labor input (man day/mu) 4.12 3.20 2.06 1.75 2.063***

Seed price (yuan/kg) 68.63 28.86 6.74 11.90 61.891***

Seed input (kg/mu) 1.73 2.60 7.79 4.48 −6.060***

Fertilizer price (yuan/kg) 8.92 3.88 8.58 3.57 0.34

Fertilizer cost (yuan/mu) 155.96 65.95 155.13 58.04 0.83

Pesticide cost (yuan/mu) 111.42 64.36 111.31 59.48 0.10

Machine-renting cost (yuan/mu) 208.74 109.65 173.22 73.22 35.523***

Seeding method (dummy) 0.40 0.49 0.90 0.30 −0.498***

Pesticide application method (dummy) 0.58 0.49 0.88 0.33 −0.300***

Harvesting method (dummy) 0.91 0.28 0.98 0.14 −0.067***

Soil quality (dummy) 0.33 0.47 0.39 0.49 −0.065*

Irrigation condition (dummy) 0.77 0.42 0.82 0.39 −0.05

Cold soaked plot (dummy) 0.18 0.38 0.18 0.39 −0.00

Rice season: early (dummy) 0.60 0.49 0.39 0.49 0.207***

Rice season: middle (dummy) 0.12 0.32 0.59 0.49 −0.471***

Rice season: later (dummy) 0.28 0.45 0.02 0.14 0.264***

Year (dummy) 0.54 0.50 0.68 0.47 −0.141***

Rice price (yuan/kg) 2.24 0.39 2.33 0.25 −0.097***

Panel C. Outcomes: Yield, net income

Rice yield (kg/mu) 501.88 97.69 439.85 91.37 62.030***

Net rice income (yuan/mu) 277.28 469.36 417.86 302.83 −140.584***

Source: The data were compiled by the authors. The data collection was supported by the National Social Science Foundation of China (14BGL094), EU Project H2020 programme

(No. 822730).

***, **, and * donate significant at the 1, 5, and 10% level, respectively.
a1 mu= 1/15 hectare, 1 man day= 8 h. The average plot size is relatively larger because some farmers with larger land scale report the multiple plots as one plot.

the yield potential of hybrid rice has not improved compared

to what it was two decades ago. Thus, the yield advantage of

hybrid rice is not very appealing today. In addition, conventional

rice has better quality and taste for human consumption

(Yang et al., 2004; Fu et al., 2014), partially putting downward

pressure on the market price of hybrid rice (Janaiah et al.,

2002; Digal and Placencia, 2020). Specifically, we argue that

small farmers who plant rice for home consumption pursue

rice cultivation for quality and taste. Thus, they are more likely

to plant or buy conventional rice. In the case of commercial

or semi-commercial farms, farmers are more likely to consider

income and production costs that are partly derived from the

market price of rice and prevailing input prices. Furthermore,

according to our survey data, we found that the market price

of conventional rice is indeed higher than that of hybrid rice.

The choice of conventional rice versus hybrid rice based on rice

quality remains a question beyond this paper’s scope.

The large-scale production and promotion of hybrid rice

varieties, known as the Green Revolution, a breakthrough in

crop science and technology in the 1960s, was a boon to

the world for global food security (He et al., 2020; Mishra

et al., 2022). However, the impact of the adoption of hybrid

rice technology on the natural ecological environment cannot

be ignored. We know that excessive use of fertilizers and

pesticides that go along with hybrid rice negatively impacts

the natural environment. Lin (1994) found that compared with
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conventional rice, the use of chemical fertilizer in hybrid rice

increased by 6%. In addition, Fan (2020) believes that Green

Revolution technologies, such as high-yield rice, have a negative

impact on the natural ecological environment because of the

use of large amounts of fertilizer and stresses on irrigation

water resources, land degradation, and biodiversity damage.

In a recent study, Mishra et al. (2022) concluded that new

rice technologies should be developed with sustainable natural

resource management, including water and land management.

The authors note that sustainable production methods such as

DSR can increase production even as land availability decreases

and the frequency of water shortages increases.

Recently, some scholars argued that the economic advantage

of hybrid rice has been disappearing in China (Fu et al., 2014; Liu

et al., 2014). Combined with the above argument, it is unclear

if hybrid rice would consistently outperform conventional rice

economically. Scholars have documented that hybrid rice would

be more profitable in China (Chen and Ma, 1984; Tao, 1987),

the Philippines (Casiwan and Morooka, 2007) and India (Gogoi

et al., 2020). We add to this literature by providing a quantitative

assessment of the economic performance of hybrid rice versus

conventional rice with micro-level data recently collected from

four provinces in southern China. Our results shed light on

the future directions of rice breeding programs, focusing on

food policies for Asian countries, especially those with a large

populations in China and India.

Data and descriptive analysis

In this section, we introduce our data and present descriptive

statistics.We use 2-year repeated cross-sectional data containing

detailed information on rice farmers in a major rice-growing

area in Southern China. Since the middle and lower areas of

the Yangtze River in China are the major rice-growing areas,

we selected four provinces (Hunan, Hubei, Jiangxi and Anhui,

see Figure 3). We selected Liling City and Nanxian in Hunan

Province, Gong’an County, and Jianli County inHubei Province;

Xinjian County in Jiangxi Province; Tongcheng City in Anhui

Province. Furthermore, we selected two villages in one town in

each city (county) selected above. Finally, we randomly selected

about 35 rice farmers from each village according to the name list

of rice farmers supplied by the village committee. We collected

detailed information on household characteristics for each

household, including the age and education of the household

head, family labor size, off-farm employment experience, and

large agricultural machinery owned by the household. More

importantly, we collected detailed plot-level data on rice seed

variety adopted (HR vs. CR), farming patterns and system

(e.g., seeding method, pesticide application method, harvesting

method, irrigation method, and rice seasons), cost of rice

production (e.g., seed price and input, hired labor, and pesticide

and fertilizer costs), rice yield, prices, income from rice farming,

FIGURE 3

Location of surveyed Provinces. Source: Authors.

and land characteristics (e.g., size, soil quality, and cold-soaked

degree). Given that we have plot-level information, we use the

plot as the unit of analysis.

Table 1 presents the summary statistics and comparison

of means of variables of interest between HR and CR plots

(see Table A1 in Appendix for detailed variable definitions).

In our sample, the farm households adopted HR (CR) seed

variety for 69% (31%) of their land plots. Panel A of Table 1

presents the mean comparisons of household characteristics.

The average age of household heads adopting HR seed variety

is around 58, a year younger than their counterparts. There is

no significant difference in household head years of schooling

between farms HR and CR seed varieties, both of which

approximately completed primary-school education (about 6

years of education). The mean household labor size of the

families adopting the HR seed variety is significantly larger than

their counterparts, even though the magnitude of the difference

is not sizeable. Farm households adopting CR seed variety

tend to be more likely to own large agricultural machinery

(about 31%). In contrast, 27% of farmers adopting HR seed

varieties own large machinery. Farm households adopting HR

seed variety tend to earn more non-agricultural wage income

than their counterparts.

Panel B of Table 1 reports the results of plot-level

comparisons, focusing mainly on inputs of rice production. On

average, the HR plot size is larger than the CR plot size, about

3.79 mu.4 The above finding is consistent with the patterns

observed in Figure 2. The seed price difference between the

HR and CR plots is the most noticeable. The seed price of

HR plots is about 69 yuan/kg, about ten times more than seed

prices for CR plots. Although the seed input (1.7 kg/mu) is

4 Our sample includes 12 HR plots with size larger than 100 mu,

therefore, the average size of HR plots is larger.
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smaller for the HR plots than for the CR plots (7.8 kg/mu),

the overall seed cost remains much higher than for the CR

plots. For fertilizer and pesticide costs, the differences are

not significant. Farm households with HR plots rent more

machinery for cultivating and harvesting, indicating that farm

families are less likely to own agricultural machines (see Panel A

in Table 1).

The farm households use the DSR establishment method for

90% of the CR plots. However, only 40% of the HR plots use

the DSR method. This is partly because the DSR establishment

method requires more seed inputs (Sha et al., 2019). We do not

observe a significant difference in plot quality between the HR

and CR seed varieties. For instance, both plots have similar soil

quality and cold-soaked levels. On average, Chinese rice farmers

adopt the HR seed variety in the middle and later rice growing

seasons. In contrast, Chinese farmers adopt the HR seed variety

in the early and later rice-growing seasons. Lastly, we can see

that the market price of CR is significantly higher than that of

HR. Panel C of Table 1 compares the rice yield and income for

HR and CR plots. The HR plots have higher yields, about 502

kg/mu, than the CR plots (440 kg/mu). Meanwhile, the CR plots

have a higher net income from rice, about 418 yuan/mu, than the

CR plots (277 yuan/mu).

Empirical framework

We use the endogenous switching regression (ESR) model

to conduct our empirical analysis. We can view the farm

households adopting hybrid rice (HR) seed variety and

conventional rice (CR) seed variety as the treatment and control

groups, respectively. Because the farm households may self-

select into adopting HR seeds, the treatment (i.e., adopting HR

seed variety) is endogenous, resulting in sample-selection bias

(Heckman, 1979). The ESRmodel can account for this bias using

a two-step estimation procedure. First, we model the adoption

choices of farm households and estimate a selection equation. A

farm household adopts HR seed variety based on the expected

utility. Specifically, a Chinese rice farmer will adopt the HR

seed variety if the expected utility from adopting the HR seed

variety is greater than not adopting (or CR seed variety). In other

words, the expected utility of adoption of HR seed variety,U∗
i,HR,

is higher than the expected utility of CR seed variety, U∗
i, CR,

where i denotes a plot. In the data, we can only observe whether

a farm household adopts HR seed variety for a plot or not

(indicated by Ui: an indicator variable) but fail to observe U∗
i, HR

and U∗
i, CR. Using this framework, we estimate a probit model

as follows:

Ui = Z
′

iα + ǫi, U with Ui =

{

1, if U∗
i, HR ≥ U∗

i, CR

0, if U∗
i, HR < U∗

i, CR

(1)

where Zi is a vector of plot and household attributes, and α is a

vector of parameters to be estimated. ǫi, U is the error term with

a standard normal distribution.

Second, we then estimate the outcome equation based

on the selection equation. We specify the following

two regime equations (HR and CR plots) to explain the

outcome variables:

Regime 1 : Yi, HR = X
′

iβHR + ǫi, HR

Regime 2 : Yi, CR = X
′

iβCR + ǫi, CR
, (2)

where Yi, HR and Yi, CR are the outcomes of our interest

(namely, yield and net rice income) if a farm household adopts

HR and CR seed varieties for land plot i, respectively. Only one

of Yi, HR and Yi, CR is observable for land plot i, so we need to

construct the counterfactual outcome to estimate the treatment

effects. Xi includes plot-level and household-level explanatory

variables, which we allow to be overlapped with Zi, following

Fuglie and Bosch (1995). βHR and βCR are vectors of parameters

to be estimated. Finally, ǫi, HR and ǫi, CR are error terms, both

of which are assumed to have a normal distribution. All the

three error terms (ǫi, U , ǫi, HR and ǫi, CR) have the following

variance-covariance structure:





ǫU

ǫHR

ǫCR



 ∼









0

0

0



 ,





1 ρU, HRσHR ρU, CRσCR

ρU, HRσHR σ 2
HR ρHR, CRσHRσCR

ρU, CRσCR ρHR, CRσHRσCR σ 2
CR







 ,

(3)

where ρ′s are correlation coefficients and σ ′s are standard

deviations. Finally, to estimate the treatment effects of adopting

the HR seed variety, we construct the counterfactual outcome

for plots when farm households adopt HR seed variety and plots

when farm households adopt CR seed variety (Mishra et al.,

2017). In total, we have the following four cases:

HR plots with adoption (observed) : E (YHR | U = 1)

= X
′
βHR + ρU, HRσHRλǫHR; (4)

HR plots without adoption (counterfactual) : E (YCR | U = 1)

= X
′
βCR + ρU,CRσCRλǫHR; (5)

CR plots without adoption (observed) : E (YCR | U = 0)

= X
′
βCR + ρU,CRσCRλǫCR; (6)

CR plots with adoption (counterfactual) : E (YHR | U = 0)

= X
′
βHR + ρU,HRσHRλǫCR, (7)

where λ is the inverse Mills ratio. Based on the observed and

constructed counterfactual outcomes, we now can estimate the

treatment effects of adopting HR variety and not adopting HR
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seed variety as follows:

average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) : ATT

= E (YHR | U = 1)− E (YCR | U = 1); (8)

average treatment effect on the untreated (ATU) : ATU

= E (YCR | U = 0)− E (YHR | U = 0). (9)

For each of our outcomes (yield and net rice income), we can

calculate ATT and ATU, respectively.

Results and discussion

The empirical model was estimated using STATA software.

The ESR models were used to evaluate the factors affecting rice

yields and incomes and assess the impact of HR adoption on

yields and net rice income.

Impact on rice yields

Table 2 presents the estimated impact of the adoption

of HR on rice yields. In our study, we could not reject

the Cobb-Douglas specification of the production function.5

Addtionally, the lower part of Table 2 reveals the coefficient of

IMR was negative and statistically significant, and estimated

covariance terms and statistics confirm heterogeneity, indicating

that without the correction, estimates from the model would

have resulted in biased estimates (downward-biased). In

addition to the factors of production, we also control for

variations in household attributes (education, age, experience,

family size) and plot attributes in our selection and outcome

function. Note that the selection and outcome equations are

estimated jointly in the ESR procedure. Following Lokshin

and Sajaia (2004), the selection equation should contain all

instrumental and explanatory variables. To identify the model

better, the selection equation should include all explanatory

variables in the outcome equation plus at least one instrumental

variable. The instrumental variable is related to the adoption of

hybrid rice varieties but not to the outcome variables. In our

case, we used the proportion of hybrid rice at the provincial level

and rice season (early and later) as instruments in the selection

function. The second column of Table 2 shows the parameter

estimates of the selection function. Table 2, column 2 shows that

the adoption of HR is positively affected by labor input, fertilizer,

pesticide, and machinery rental costs. Additionally, rice farmers

growing rice early (March to July) are less likely to adopt HR

5 Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is used to describe the information

loss of the constructedmodel relative to the “realmodel.” The AIC value in

the form of double logarithmic function is far lower than that in the form

of linear function, indicating that the form of double logarithmic function

has better fitting e�ect.

variety than mid-season rice (May to October). In contrast,

farmers are more likely to adopt the HR variety to grow rice in

the late season (June to Oct/November) than farmers choosing

the mid-season rice (May to October) planting season.

The two outcome equations are shown in columns 3 and

4 of Table 2. We observe some notable differences between the

coefficients in the HR and CR varieties. For instance, in the

HR equation, the coefficient of total labor input is positive and

statistically significant at the 5% significance level. The result

indicates that a 1% increase in total labor input increases HR

yields by about 0.04% (higher than CR yields). Although that HR

adoption has been declining in recent years, this finding shows

that labor productivity may increase with the adoption of HR

technology. Higher fertilizer costs indicate higher fertilizer use

in rice production—a 1% increase in fertilizer costs increases

rice yield by 0.02%. Our finding is consistent with Chau and

Scrimgeour (2022), who note that HR varieties are expected to be

responsive to fertilizer. However, the result in column 4 (Table 2)

shows that fertilizer’s cost has a higher impact on CR yields.

Specifically, a 1% increase in fertilizer costs increases rice CR

rice yields by 0.09%. A similar trend is observed for pesticide

and machine-renting costs of rice HR and CR yields. Hossain

et al. (2006) noted that hybrid rice is sensitive to plant diseases

and thus requires greater pesticide usage. For pesticide cost,

Table 2 reveals that the magnitude of the coefficient is bigger in

the case of HR technology compared to the magnitude obtained

for CR technology. However, for machine-renting cost, the

coefficient’s magnitude is smaller in HR technology compared

to the magnitude obtained for CR technology.

Table 3 presents the average treatment effects of HR

adoption on rice yields—see Equations 8, 9. Table 3 reports

the net impacts, controlling for adverse HR effects and other

confounding factors. Findings in Table 3 show that HR rice

farmers would have significant, albeit smaller, lower rice yields

if they had not adopted HR—an ATT of about 4.86%. Finally,

Table 3 reveals a positive and significant ATU, meaning that

average rice yields on CR variety plots could be 4.72% higher if

the HR variety were adopted on those plots. The large difference

between ATT and ATU signal heterogeneity in impacts is due to

agronomic, production, and socioeconomic attributes. Thus, we

can say that heterogeneity makes the adopters of HR better rice

producers than CR producers, irrespective of their adoption.

Impact on rice income

Table 4 shows the ESR estimates of the ESR model of net

rice income at the plot level, differentiated by HR and CR plots.

Based on model fitness parameters, the double-log specification

showed the best fit. Specifically, the model has the logarithm

of net rice income as the dependent variable and independent

logarithm variables—rice prices, land, and inputs. Finally, the

lower part of Table 4 confirms heterogeneity, and thus correction
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TABLE 2 ESR results for rice yield, China.

Variable Selection function Outcome function

HR CR

Labor input (man day/mu a , log) 0.514*** 0.037** 0.022

(0.190) (0.017) (0.034)

Seed input (kg/mu, log) 8.502*** −0.114 −1.973**

(2.684) (0.282) (0.952)

Seed input-squared (kg/mu, log) −4.406*** 0.075 0.884**

(1.193) (0.129) (0.424)

Fertilizer cost (yuan/mu, log) 0.176 0.023* 0.086***

(0.117) (0.013) (0.024)

Pesticide cost (yuan/mu, log) −0.055 0.044*** 0.038**

(0.105) (0.011) (0.017)

Machine-renting cost (yuan/mu, log) 0.052 0.028*** 0.119***

(0.102) (0.008) (0.023)

Seeding method (dummy) −0.959*** 0.036* 0.054

(0.214) (0.019) (0.041)

Pesticide application method (dummy) −0.261 0.005 −0.000

(0.216) (0.018) (0.039)

Year (dummy) −0.361 0.132*** 0.144***

(0.246) (0.021) (0.037)

Plot characteristic variables Yes Yes Yes

Household characteristic variables Yes Yes Yes

Proportion of hybrid rice at the provincial level 6.032***

(1.121)

Rice season: early (dummy) −1.464***

(0.254)

Rice season: later (dummy) 0.177

(0.308)

Intercept −5.393*** 5.452*** 5.099***

(1.654) (0.151) (0.401)

Sigma −1.698*** −1.687***

(0.032) (0.051)

Rho −0.747*** −0.505**

(0.218) (0.203)

Observations 812 812 812

The dependent variable for the outcome function is rice yield (kg/mu, log). Plot characteristics include soil, irrigation, and cold-soaked plot; household characteristics include the age of

household head, education of household head, household labor size, large machinery owned, and non-farm income ratio.
a 1 mu= 1/15 hectare, 1 man day= 8 h.

***, **, and * donate significant at the 1, 5, and 10% level, respectively.

TABLE 3 Average treatment e�ects of HR on rice yield, China.

Plot Obs. HR CR Treatment effects Ln%

Mean SD Mean SD

HR plots 563 6.198 0.094 5.911 0.187 ATT: 0.287*** 4.86

CR plots 249 6.351 0.074 6.065 0.114 ATU: 0.286*** 4.72

*** donate significant at the 1% level of significance.
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TABLE 4 ESR results for net rice income, China.

Variable Selection function Outcome function

HR CR

Rice price (yuan/kg, log) −3.032*** 3.109*** 1.617

(0.998) (0.861) (2.090)

Seed price (yuan/kg, log) 1.168*** 0.246 1.228

(0.118) (0.363) (0.767)

Labor input (man day/mu a , log) 0.333 −4.055*** −3.666***

(0.379) (0.382) (0.565)

Fertilizer price (yuan/kg, log) 0.312 −1.586** −0.927

(0.498) (0.638) (0.901)

Plot size (mu, log) 0.319* 0.190 0.461

(0.165) (0.243) (0.289)

Seeding method (dummy) −0.716*** −0.204 0.503

(0.245) (0.356) (0.584)

Pesticide application method (dummy) −0.490** 0.434 −0.281

(0.243) (0.360) (0.526)

Harvesting method (dummy) −0.823 −0.875 0.059

(0.570) (0.598) (1.348)

Year (dummy) −0.155 −4.859*** −2.946***

(0.433) (0.649) (0.881)

Plot characteristic variables Yes Yes Yes

Household characteristic variables Yes Yes Yes

Proportion of hybrid rice at the provincial level 2.431

(1.493)

Rice season: early (dummy) −0.756***

(0.270)

Rice season: later (dummy) 0.586*

(0.320)

Intercept −1.999 10.804*** 6.354*

(2.093) (2.590) (3.698)

Sigma 1.256*** 0.895***

(0.030) (0.072)

Rho 0.200 0.708

(0.231) (0.658)

Observations 812 812 812

The dependent variable for the outcome function is net rice income (yuan/mu, log). Plot characteristics include soil, irrigation, and cold-soaked plot; household characteristics include the

age of household head, education of household head, household labor size, large machinery owned, and non-farm income ratio.
a1 mu= 1/15 hectare, 1 man day= 8 h.

***, **, and * donate significant at the 1, 5, and 10% level, respectively.

TABLE 5 Average treatment e�ects of HR on net rice income, China.

Plot Obs. HR CR Treatment effects Ln%

Mean SD Mean SD

HR plots 563 3.932 2.555 6.975 2.201 ATT:−3.042*** −43.61

CR plots 249 4.686 2.050 5.262 1.754 ATU:−0.576*** −10.95

*** donate significant at the 1% level of significance.
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is needed to derive unbiased parameter estimates. Column 2,

Table 4 reveals that several factors, such as the price of rice,

seeds, labor input, seeding method, and rice season, significantly

affect the adoption of HR varieties. Indeed, the price received

for their output has a significant negative effect on adopting

the HR varieties. Our finding is consistent with the studies in

the literature, Janaiah et al. (2002), Yang et al. (2004), Fu et al.

(2014), and Digal and Placencia (2020), who argue that rice CR

has better quality and taste and is preferred by consumers. Thus,

negatively impacting the market price of hybrid rice.

Chinese rice farmers are less likely to adopt HR varieties

if the rice establishment method is DSR than the puddled

transplanted rice (PTR). Hybrid rice usually requires a PTR

establishment method, and rice yields are low for HR using

the DSR establishment method. Our finding is consistent with

Yamano et al. (2013). The authors point out that cultivating HR

in DSR plots is riskier than growing inbred or high-yielding

varieties with the DSR method.

The outcome function estimates for HR and CR are reported

in columns 3 and 4 of Table 4. The two columns show a

noticeable difference in the significance and magnitude of

the HR and CR plots. Rice price has the highest elasticity

in both regimes. For instance, a 1% increase in rice price

increases net rice income for HR output by 3.11%. Similarly,

a 1% increase in rice price increases net rice income for

CR output by 1.62%. The labor coefficient is negative and

statistically significant at the 1% level of significance. Finding

suggests that a 1% increase in labor man-days decreases the net

rice income of the HR by ∼4.1%. The results are consistent

with the agronomic requirements of HR production. HR

tends to use more fertilizer and pesticides. Thus, fertilization

and pesticide application require labor and greater use of

labor in these two farming activities. Taken together, both

higher amounts of rice seeds and labor inputs, components

of variable costs, tend to increase total costs of production

(Ma and Yuan, 2015) and result in lower net income from

rice enterprises.

Table 5 shows the ATT of HR adoption on net rice

income. The findings in Table 5 report the net impacts.

In other words, the impact control for adverse HR effects

and other confounding factors. Results in Table 5 show that

farmers using HR technology on rice plots would have higher

net rice income had they not adopted HR, a negative and

significant ATT of about 43.61%. Additionally, Table 5 shows

a negative and significant ATU, meaning net rice income

from CR plots would be 10.95% lower if HR technology were

used on CR plots. An explanation could be that Chinese

farmers are using CR technology on plots that may be

more suitable for CR technology because they know that

if they plant hybrid rice on the same plot (the reality

is to plant conventional rice), their net rice income will

decline.

Conclusion and policy implication

The food security and livelihood of smallholders depend on

the rice sector. Rice is a significant crop for most smallholders

in Asia and Africa. China is the largest producer and consumer

of rice in the world. The average rice yield in China is about

6 tons/hectare and is the highest in Asia. China is the largest

adopter of hybrid rice. Hybrid rice variety has the potential to

increase rice yields in the era of decreasing farm size. The present

study analyzed the impact of hybrid rice in four provinces

in southern China. The study used the ESR method, and we

accounted for selection bias and heterogeneity impacts of the

HR technology. A novel contribution of this study was that

we account for heterogeneous effects on the adoption of HR

technology. In addition to rice yields (productivity), a measure

of food security, the study also analyzed HR adoption’s net rice

income effects.

After controlling for selection bias, the study found that

adopting HR technology significantly increases rice yields by

about 4.86%. However, the study found the opposite effect in

the case of net rice income. The study found that adopters of

HR technology decreased net rice income by 43.61%. Projections

from this study showed that current non-adopters of HR

technology (or CR farmers) would increase rice yields (4.72%)

when they move to HR technology. Similarly, we discovered

that non-adopter of HR (or CR farmers) reduced their net rice

income (10.95%) when they switched to HR technology.

From a policy perspective, the analysis revealed that the

quantity of seed and labor used in rice farming positively affects

the adoption of HR technology. Thus, developing private seed

markets and creating/encouraging competition by providing

subsidies on HR seeds, seed dealerships, and accessibility to the

input markets can support the proliferation of HR technology.

The government can promote competition within private seed

companies and provide farmers subsidies for buying HR seeds.

For example, the Chinese government should conduct a routine

and careful analysis of market conditions, including competition

and concentration in seed companies, backed by effective

enforcement of antitrust laws to ensure that seedmarkets remain

competitive. This research has several implications for rice

breeding programs at the national and international levels—

CGIAR centers. First, rice breeding programs should consider

improving the yield of rice variety while simultaneously paying

attention to enhancing rice quality (Mottaleb et al., 2017).

Second, governments, in conjunction with private

companies, could enact policies that reduce the cost of

hybrid rice seed or improve the production efficiency of

HR—for example, developing HR varieties suitable for direct

seeding and seed-saving sowing methods (rice transplanter).

The HR varieties may be advantageous in countries with

low-yield conventional rice varieties. Recall that direct-seeded

rice could potentially save about two labor days (nearly cost
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200–300 yuan) input per mu for rice farmers in China. We

need to point out that there is also a great improvement in the

yield of conventional rice varieties in China in the past 30 years,

which narrowed the yield gap between the HR and conventional

rice varieties.

Finally, the study has limitations. First, the study relies on

repeated cross-sectional data. Thus, due to the lack of panel data,

the study could not assess the impact of HR technology over

time. Second, this study only considers two broad rice categories:

conventional and hybrid. Considering detailed sub-categories

may also be necessary. Third, we could not correctly measure

their contribution to the observed heterogeneity in rice yields

due to the lack of data on quality differentials in seed and

labor. Future studies could determine the effects of social

networks, community organizations, and extension services.

Finally, future research could also address environmental and

resource outcomes and benefits to society.
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Appendix

TABLE A1 Variable description.

Variable Description

Panel A. Household level

Age of household head (years) Household head’s age

Education of household head

(years)

Years of schooling

Household labor size Number of household labor

Large machine owned (dummy) =1, if owning large machine; 0,

otherwise

Non-agricultural income ratio (%) Share of non-agricultural income

in total income

Panel B. Plot level

Labor input (man-day/mua) Amount of labor used

Seed input (kg/mu) Amount of seed used

Pesticide cost (yuan/mu) Pesticide cost

Fertilizer cost (yuan/mu) Fertilizer cost

Machine-renting cost (yuan/mu) Total cost per mu of renting

agricultural machine

Plot size (mu) Area of cultivated plot

Seeding method (dummy) =1, if adopts direct-seed rice; 0

otherwise

Pesticide application method

(dummy)

=1, if by machine; 0, if by man

Harvesting method (dummy) =1, if by machine; 0, if by man

Soil quality (dummy) =1, if good soil quality; 0,

otherwise

Irrigation condition (dummy) =1, if good irrigation condition; 0,

otherwise

Cold soaked plot (dummy) =1, if cold-soaked plot; 0,

otherwise

Year (dummy) =1, if 2019; 0, if 2015

Seed price (yuan/kg) Seed price

Fertilizer price (yuan/kg) Fertilizer price

Rice price (yuan/kg) Rice price

Rice season: early (dummy) March to July

Rice season: middle (dummy) May to October

Rice season: later (dummy) June to October/November

Panel C. Outcomes: Yield, Net Income

Rice yield (kg/mu) Total rice yield per mu

Net rice income (yuan/mu) Total net rice income per mu

Source: The data were compiled by the authors. The data collection was supported by the

National Social Science Foundation of China (14BGL094), EU Project H2020 programme

(No. 822730). a1 mu= 1/15 hectare; 1 man day= 8 h.
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